This paper presents results of research of reinforced concrete columns strengthened by CFRP laminate under different load levels. During the building exploitation it is often difficult to completely unload the structure, and in some cases impossible. To simulate this factor before strengthening experimental samples were adjusted to the level of 1/3 and 1/2 of experimentally determined destructive efforts of the unstrengthened column. For more experimental research dates two columns were strengthened without loading. All samples were strengthened by CFRP laminate Sika Carbodur S512 with 25 mm width. The loading was applied with eccentricity e = 150 mm. Comparative analysis was carried out and strengthened effectiveness was determined. The effectiveness of strengthening increases with decreasing loading level on construction but this difference was small during testing.
Introduction
One of the most popular in today's world materials for construction of buildings is reinforced material which combines steel and concrete. Concrete protects the steel from corrosion and with steel perceives compression and stretch forces. Under the influence of time, the negative impact of the environment, not quality materials its performance properties deteriorate and, consequently, the carrying capacity is reduced. Therefore the need appears to restore or strengthen these structures. One of modern methods of strengthening is the use of carbon-fiber-reinforced polymers (CFRP) [8, 10, 12, 13, 17, 18, 20, 22] . The advantage is their great corrosion resistance to environmental factors, high stiffness and strength and weight in comparison with other materials.
Disadvantage of relatively high cost is offset by cost reduction and labor when performing work on strengthening, by decrease of performance time, by lack of needs to use the expensive equipment, installed and used without unloading the structures.
Reference analysis
Currently, for FRP strengthening systems there are designed code and guidelines in many countries, such as in the U.S.A [1, 2] , Canada [18] , EU [6, 13] , Italy [7] , Germany [5] , UK [21, 22] , Switzerland [16] , France [14] , Japan [9, 11, 12] , China [19] . There are many research works in the world [4, 8, 10, 15, 20, 23] and also in Ukraine this question is studied by researchers [3, 9] .
Goal and objectives
The goal of this work is to determine the parameters of strength of reinforced concrete columns strengthened by CFRP laminate at different levels of initial load, comparing them with unstrengthened columns, setting efficiency of strengthened ones.
Methods of experimental research
To achieve the goal the experimental samples of columns with dimensions 2200 x 180 x 140 mm were made. At the edges of columns cantilever was constructed to apply the eccentrically load. In the research the accepted eccentricity equals to 150 mm. The construction of experimental samples is shown in fig. 1 .
During the production process special fasteners were attached to reinforing bars. They serve for attaching mechanical devices to determine the deformation of steel reinforcement. To simulate the real exploitation conditions of rc columns the specimens before strengthening were loaded to the level of The following labeling for experimental samples was chosen: CU -column unstrengthened, CSL -column strengthened by CFRP laminate. The first number in column label indicates the batch number, the second one -number of column in the series and the number that stands after the dash indicates -the loading level during strengthening. During the experimental studies 8 samples were tested, namely two unstrengthened columns (CU-0.1 and CU-0.2), two columns (CSL-1.3 and CSL-1.4) were strengthened without loading, two samples (CSL-1.5-0,3 and CSL-1.6-0,3) were strengthened under loading equal to 0.3 from strength capacity of samples CU-0.1 and CU-0.2 and two samples (CSL-1.7-0.5 and CSL-1.8-0.5) were strengthened under 0.5 from strength of unstrengthened columns.
Strengthened samples were tested to failure. Loading was applied in steps 10 kN each with 15 min between steps. The load was applied by the hydraulic jack. Experimental samples were tested in the horizontal position. To determine the deformation characteristics of columns generally 28 strain gauges were used during not strengthened columns test and 35 strain gauges during strengthened columns test. There by the gauges the strain of reinforcement and concrete was measured. To measure the curvature of the columns 5 deflectometers were placed along its length ( fig. 3 ). 
Results and discussion
In all experimental samples three cross-sections were considered. In each cross-section two gauges were placed on stretched reinforced bars and one gauge on concrete of compressed edge of the column. On the additional reinforcement gauges were placed along the length of the laminate.
According to recommendation of FIB [6] there are 2 limit states. The first is "serviceability limit state (SLS)", and the second − "ultimate limit state (ULS)". SLS corresponds to the moment when the strain in the stretched steel bars and CFRP laminate reaches the limit values. However, if the deformation of steel reinforcement reached the yield stress and strain of CFRP laminate have not reached the limit values, and vice versa, is considered that the SLS has not been reached. ULS corresponds to the moment when compressed concrete of crosssection is crushed.
Using obtained experimental results we plotted the averaged graphics of deformations of compressed concrete, stretched steel bars and CFRP laminate in depending from loading for all columns (fig. 4) . Yielding of steel reinforcement begins at ε Sa = 280 ⋅ 10 -5 (Young's modulus E = 205 GPa). Limit state for CFRP laminate was determined at ε SL = 500 ⋅ 10 -5 (Young's modulus 165 GPa) according to FIB [6] . Influence of construction's loading level ...
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After strengthening of columns by CFRP laminates, the main steel reinforcement and the additional one work and redistribute the applied deformations among each other. When stress in steel reinforcement reach the yielding all additional tensile stress transfers to the laminate. Failure of the sample occurs after concrete crushing in the compressed edge of the column. In table 2 we compare the value of compressive loading when the strain in CFRP laminate corresponds to SLS. According to tab. 2 the strengthening effect for samples CSL-1.3 and CSL-1.4 was 35.3%, for samples CSL-1.5-0.3 and CSL-1.6-0.3 -29.1% and for sample CSL-1.8-0.5 -26.8%. According to the norms FIB [6] the limit state corresponds to the load at which the strain in the steel or the CFRP laminate reaches the limit value. The limit deformation in the tape at all strengthened samples occurs at higher loading and therefore it corresponds to the limit state (SLS). Therefore, the effect of strengthening by SLS was from 26.8 to 35.3% depending on the loading level at the strengthening moment.
In table 3 the comparison of samples strength at moments of compressive concrete failure is presented. According to the norms FIB [6] it characterizes ultimate limit state (ULS). According to tab. 3 the strengthening effect for samples CSL-1.3 and CSL-1.4 was 37%, for samples CSL-1.5-0.3 and CSL-1.6--0.3 -28.4% and for the sample CSL-1.8-0.5 -27.1%. Therefore the effect of strengthening by ULS was from 27,1 to 37,0% depending on the loading level at the strengthening moment. The scheme of the destruction of samples columns is shown in fig. 5 .
It should be noted that in the sample of CSL-1.3 and CSL-1.5-0.3 there was debonding of the laminate at the site of anchoring (shown in fig. 5 ). How-ever, it happened after the destruction of the compressed area and the result of the sharp deformation growth. In other samples debonding was not observed. So we can conclude that the premature destruction of anchoring did not occur.
Conclusion
1. After experimental studies of reinforced concrete columns strengthened by CFRP laminate Sika CarboDur S512 there was determined that the laminate starts working with the main reinforcement immediately after application.
2. For evaluation of the strengthening effect of samples two types limit states were used. The first is "serviceability limit state (SLS)", and the second − "ultimate limit state (ULS)". SLS corresponds to the moment when the strain in the stretched steel bars and CFRP laminate reaches the limit values. ULS corresponds to the moment when compressed concrete of cross-section is crushed.
3. The effect of strengthening by ULS was from 27,1 tо 37,0% and by SLS was from 26.8 to 35.3% depending on the loading level at the strengthening moment. The effectiveness of strengthening increases with decreasing loading level on construction but this difference was small during testing.
